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PARK MAINTENANCE 
Core staff are working at keeping parks mowed (can you believe we are mowing in October?), trash collected and 
repairing immediate safety items.   Staff are also prepping parks and trails for winter maintenance and closing 
seasonal facilities for the winter.  A new Equipment Technician position is in process to have 1 staff devoted to 
keeping all equipment running smoothly.  This will be shared with Horticulture and greatly increase efficiency in the 
field.  Major maintenance repairs for the Chester Trail underpass at C Street  are undergoing engineering review.  
This immediate safety need will be funded with leftover trail bond monies.  There is a future need to adequately fund 
a long term solution for these problem areas as well as a host of other needed safety repairs. 
 
HORTICULTURE 
All flowers and baskets are removed and staff are doing general clean-up and winterization duties around the 
Greenhouses.  Horticulture staff continue to coordinate on a downtown project to improve urban tree health.  Phase I 
of the work will occur on 4th, 5th & 6th Avenues in October as broken tree grate areas are secured for the winter.   For 
a hint of the season to come, the poinsettias are in their pots and growing nicely and 
Christmas decoration preparations are also underway.   
 
COMMUNITY WORK SERVICE 
Our rapid response team helps keep our parks Clean and Green.  YTD Admin Fee collected = $44,815.  Fred’s crew 
has helped with homeless camp removals, Trail Watch projects and a number of other clean up activities.  The CWS 
team was nominated for the Anchorage Convention and Visitor’s Bureau distinguished Gold Pan Award for all their 
past work on ‘City of Lights’.  While not winning the award, it is an honor to have been nominated.  Congratulations 
team!  ‘City of Lights’ planning work is underway to brighten the oncoming darkness. 
 
PARK PLANNING 
Planners continue their high quality work in engaging the community and building support for park projects.  Some of 
the highlights: 
- Cuddy Family Midtown Park is still a flurry of construction activity.  Major grading has occurred and paving of the 
trails will occur later this month if weather allows.  Landscaping has also begun.  The skate oval will be paved next 
year but skaters still intend to flood the area for skating this winter.   
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RECREATION 
Recreation programs are running fast and furious, with the Activity Guide having been delivered on the 
9th. A plethora of fall programs will delight even the most reluctant couch potato.  
Cooperative use agreements have been updated with a significant number of users, including Little 
Leagues, American Legion, and Adult softball. Debrief discussions have been held with each to 
understand their needs and make further changes to either fees or operations. Staff will be working 
closely with Parks Maintenance throughout the fall and winter to help deliver actual operational cost 
details to help with overall resource allocation to parks and facilities.  
Trail Watch logged another successful summer with several trail improvement projects being conducted, 
as well as helping to ensure safety on the trails.  
Park Districts are finalizing Clean and Greens for the summer, with the last ones being held in October. 
Community Council meetings are reconvening, and District Managers have begun to attend.  
Staffing is slowly coming up to normal funded levels, with positions being filled s-l-o-w-l-y. Several 
seasonal, part time and temporary positions are expected to be filled in October, as well as a Recreation 
Programmer and the permanent filling of the NW Park District Manager. After that we will work on 
permanently filling facility managers.  


